Multicast Security WG (msec)
Agenda

• **Administrivia** (5 minutes)
  – Scribes (Meeting Minutes & Jabber)
  – Blue Sheets
• **Document Status** (5 minutes)
• **IANA Rules for MIKEY (Multimedia Internet KEYing)**
  – Ari Keranen (10 minutes)
• **The Group Domain of Interpretation**
  – Brian Weis (20 minutes)
• **Group Key Management using IKEv2 (G-IKEv2)**
  – Brian Weis (20 minutes)
WG Document Status

• **New RFC:**
  – RFC 6054: Using Counter Modes with Encapsulating Security Payload (ESP) and Authentication Header (AH) to Protect Group Traffic

• **Active Draft:**
  – draft-ietf-msec-gdoi-update-08
    Status: New version posted following WG last call. Version has substantial change, needs a short re-review.
Related Document Status

• Related RFCs
  – RFC 6043: MIKEY-TICKET: Ticket-Based Modes of Key Distribution in Multimedia Internet KEYing (MIKEY)

• Related Drafts
  – draft-yeung-g-ikev2-01
    Status: Authors requested acceptance to MSEC WG. The question was raised on the mailing list, but no comments were received.
  – draft-arkko-mikey-iana-00
    Status: New I-D to clarify the IANA rules for MIKEY namespaces.
  – draft-weis-gdoi-mac-tek-01
    Status: Waiting to see if needed (e.g., due to KARP WG work items).